
Internship - Global Locations Communications - REF51163L

Tvoji zadaci

The Global Locations Communications Department at Manufacturing &
Logistics Tires is searching for an intern (m/f/diverse) starting June 1st,
2024, for six months.

A creative student (m/f/diverse), dynamic, good writer, digital talent,
who loves to work in an international environment would fit best to our
team.

Your tasks will include the following activities:

Storytelling for our internal communications (co-editing of articles,
interviews)
Support for Video/Podcast concept and production support for
internal channels
Co-Maintaining the department intranet, social media pages and
publish news in CMS
Creating presentations and other visual materials
Contribution to knowledge management support for digital platforms
Co-creation of concepts for project communications
KPIs monitoring and success evaluation of various communication
activities
Global community management support (teams and internal social
media)

Tvoj profil

You are a student (m/f/diverse) in the field of communication or
media studies, PR, journalism, graphic design or similar
You enjoy ‘corporate storytelling’ (print or digital) as well as
writing, and you are passionate about communications
You bring in first practice experiences in the field of communications
You are experienced in working with MS Office-programs and ideally
with content management systems and social media
You have very good written and spoken English and you are ideally
fluent in German
You can work independently as well as in a team, you are open-
minded, and you like to work with a global community.

Please attach your current certificate of enrollment and also your
current transcripts of records and if necessary an extract of certificate
for a mandatory internship. Those documents are mandatory for
processing your application.

If required, please submit your valid residence permit as well as your
work permit including additional sheet.

Applications from severely handicapped people are welcome.

ID posla
REF51163L

Sektor
Communications

Lokacija
Hanover

Kontakt
Charlotta Depping

Pravno lice
Continental Reifen Deutschland
GmbH



Naša ponuda

Attractive internship remuneration
Flexible working hours in the flexitime model 
Corporate benefits discounts and much more

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

O nama

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2022, Continental generated sales of €39.4 billion and currently
employs around 200,000 people in 57 countries and markets.


